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“Schooling for Cleaner Lakes” returns: 
Free community art project with ecosystem theme 

Madison, Wis. – Clean Lakes Alliance (CLA) and American Family Insurance have announced the return of 
their popular “Schooling for Cleaner Lakes” community art project. 

In 2014, after an exhibit at American Family Insurance DreamBank identified “clean lakes” as a top priority 
for the Madison community, CLA and American Family Insurance teamed up to help the community 
‘school’ for cleaner lakes. Schools and community groups decorated over 1,000 life-sized cutouts of fish, 
which were then displayed in a giant mobile at CLA’s annual Save Our Lakes Community Breakfast. 

Due to popular demand, the fish kits are back. Each kit includes 16 foamboard cutouts of local fish and 
other lake critters, and is accompanied by instructions and an educational brochure. This year, the focus is 
on the ecosystem: groups are encouraged to create their own mobiles that illustrate the lake ecosystem. 
Groups that share a photo of their mobile with CLA will be eligible for cash prizes, set at $250 for the 
winning kit in each of the Grade School, Middle/High School, and Community Group categories. 

The three winning submissions will be displayed at CLA’s Save Our Lakes Community Breakfast at the 
Monona Terrace Community and Convention Center on Tuesday, May 5, 2015. Groups will keep their 
mobiles for display at their respective schools and community centers. 

Schools and community groups can pick up their art kits from DreamBank, 1 N Pinckney St in Madison, 
starting on Friday, March 20, 2015; CLA will be available for interview on and near the launch date. Photos 
of decorated mobiles must be submitted to CLA by Monday, April 27, 2015 for prize consideration. 

Visit www.cleanlakesalliance.com/schooling-for-cleaner-lakes for official rules and full instructions. Visit 
www.cleanlakesalliance.com/breakfast to purchase tickets for the 2015 Save Our Lakes Community 
Breakfast, where CLA will share our plans for a watershed year. 

### 

Clean Lakes Alliance (CLA) is a 501(c)(3), not-for-profit organization dedicated to the improvement and 

protection of the lakes, streams and wetlands in the Yahara Watershed. 
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